Proposal to Expand Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library
Overview of Community Book Gifting Program

Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library has operated for decades supporting early learning and
literacy for children across the nation. This proven early learning program provides free ageappropriate books to children, ages zero to five, by the elegant method of mailing books
directly to children’s homes each month. Imagination Library programs operate with diverse
partners like United Ways, Rotary Clubs, churches, libraries, foundations and school districts
in multiple communities.
Reading is the key for lifelong learning and the single most important activity for building
knowledge required for eventual success in school, work, and life in general. Brain science
provides evidence that reading to children before Kindergarten positively influences the
developing brain when it is most sensitive to nurturing experiences.
We know that parents are the first and most influential teacher for their child and that
reading at home requires books. Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library is focused solely on
inspiring a love of reading and learning in children by gifting books into the home. By
offering an age-appropriate book for children every month via the mail at no cost to the
parent, The Imagination Library, provides many benefits to children as they experience
reading. This trusted, turnkey program is efficiently operated and is easy to scale in
communities across the state – in both rural and urban areas.
The Imagination Library is a bridge to inclusivity, providing this opportunity to ALL early
learners, ages zero to five, regardless of background, neighborhood, or ability. It promotes
equity, equality, and acceptance with books highlighting core human values: respect,
acceptance, consideration, appreciation, listening, openness, affection, empathy and love
towards others. Books accommodate child developmental needs for their age and ability,
bringing different languages, concepts, and cultures into the child’s home. Books include
reading tips to provide guidance on engaging with their kids. This program can be
immensely powerful in our quest to unite and strengthen our communities as well as give
our children the best start In life.
Research has shown strong educational and workforce outcomes are realized for children
who were participants of this program; increased likelihood to graduate from high school,
pursuing higher education opportunities, and better life success outcomes.

Join us to bring Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library to every 0-5 child in Washington
Local Imagination Library affiliates have formed an advisory group to plan and advocate for a
state level investment to expand this early learning resource into all Washington communities.
The timing is especially important! As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, we know that
hundreds of thousands of Washington children have had limited or no access to books.
Decades of research have established a link between a child's exposure to trauma and its effect
on their neurological and behavioral development. Children under five are living through the
coronavirus crisis during a critical time in their development. We believe now is the time to
integrate this valuable tool with our existing early learning and birth to five programs.
We propose state funds should leverage local funds in a 50-50-dollar match and incent local
communities to start and expand this opportunity to more children and families. School
districts, early learning providers, public libraries, pediatricians, and other organizations can
work to engage families, while local United Ways, Rotaries, foundations, businesses, and
individual donors can provide matching funds and together we can make our communities
better places to live! Tennessee, Ohio, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Colorado, West Virginia,
Washington D.C., North Carolina, Delaware, Kansas, and Kentucky are already providing state
level support for their community programs.
For more information
WA State-Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library Advocacy Advisory Committee
www.AllinforDPILWA.org and www.imaginationlibrary.com
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